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Lord, Jesus Christ, through Your masterful handiwork, You created us as unique persons, 
yet we hold in common Your divine image within us. You have given us the possibility to 
love and regard each other as precious vessels, to hold, honor and respect. Help us, O 
Lord, so that we may always treat each other in these ways. 

The fallen world in which we live, self-sacrificing love has been replaced by self-centered 
lust, intimacy with detachment, where others can become nothing more than 
depersonalized bodies without hearts to be subdued in order to satisfy pleasure-seeking 
bodily appetites. 

Such a distorted understanding of love and intimacy, Lord, is marked by compulsivity, 
joylessness and lack of gratefulness, for passion without personhood, desire without 
faithfulness beyond one’s own individualistic pursuit of biological pleasure and individual 
happiness are ultimately enslaving and destructive. 

Lord, our need for love and intimacy is ultimately a longing for You, and only You can 
fully fill what our heart and soul desires. Yet you have given us one to the other in this life, 
and to the extent that we give ourself in relationship to You, to that degree will we be able 
to love each other more fully. 

Grant that we may always honor and respect one another’s body, soul and mind which you 
have given us. If there be any lust in us, may it be replaced with love. If there be any self-
seeking bodily appetites, may they be replaced with the joy of self-offering, considering 
each other above self out of the love that arises through experiencing one another as an 
icon of You. 

May we never lose sight of You as we look upon, touch and speak to each other. Thank 
You for the gift of my beloved, O Lord. May our life and love for one another be pleasing 
to You for all the years You have numbered for us. Amen. 


